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IN WORLD WAR
[Two Hundred and Fifty-Two

Were in Training Corps
at Carlisle

ttirlisle. Pa., June 10.?Dickinson
?College's part in the World War is
"told in a summary of the May bul-
letin. Five hundred and fifty-six
MOOS of the college have "been in the
ervice at a distance and 252 In the
Students Army Training Corps at the
seat of the college, the bulletin says.

\u25a0Of those in distant service, 231 have
held commissions, 50 have been non-
commissioned officers and 21 were
5n the service of the Red Cross and
!Y. M. C. A., a total of 301.

Of the college's part in the affairs
xvf State, the bulletin says: "Dickin-
son has played her part variously
In a!! great crises of the Nation's
life, and has been no slacker in this
;great war. In the lurid period pre-
ceding the Civil War, Prof. McClin-
tock championed the cause of the
Tnnaway slave in Carlisle's historic
\u25a0old courthouse, and in 1847 was the
'central figure in a famous trial, he
being the chief prisoner on trial
-with thirty negroes for riot. The
famous Dred Scott decision, so prom-

inent among the provocative factors
?cf the war. was written by the Chief
Justice of the United States Supreme
k>wrt. Roger B. Taney, of the class
lerf 1795, who had made history
fhtrt/ vears before as Attorney Gen-
eral and Secretary of the Treasury
In the administration of Andrew!

Iffackson. At the time of this decision

\u25a0 Gain Flesh By
Drinking Water

With Systoxem
A very cany and pleasant method

for tfaininpr flesh and roundinpr out
the body is now advocated by well-
known authorities. Simply drink
plenty of g*ood water and take a little
Systoxem after meals. This simple
method is guaranteed to aid nature in

adding healthy tissue, weight and
atrength to the human body in two

?weeks' time in many instances. It \u25a0
Bupplies the blood and system with ,
flesh and strength-building sub-
stances now known to be lacking

and often wholly lost in the modern
foods we eat. Thousands of thin,

delicate and run-down folks will
naturally be benefitted. One well-
known writer on body building, etc..
Bays, "Tt is just like giving sunshine ,
and water to a withering plant." The
ordinary eity drinking water here is
considered pure and Systoxem is now
obtainable at good drug stores with-
out a doctor's prescription, it not

.feeing a secret remedy.
NOTF;?Geo. A. Gorgas, Kennedy's

Drug Store and other leading drug-
gists of this city report tremendous
increases in the sale of Systoxem
since it has become known that this
compound and ordinary drinking
\u25a0water help the blood turn the food we
eat into solid, healthy tissue, and also
induce a feeling of renewed energy,
strength and power of endurance.
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n

AT ATI,ANTIC CITY, N. J.

[(MiARLES
' \ If ON THE OCEAN FRONT
\ II pievert stones of real

i 'c °rnfbrt witKaiv crivi-
I nonmcntol dntinctitfiive-

1'
JjOlfM ment without extravagance
fCJM 17 arnncASPtAS. ALWAYS OPEN|7 1 J UTEWTURts-eTEBMSMAJtEO.
k. j*

HOTEL ALDER
0 S. Mt. Vernon Ave.

Centrally located. American & Euro-
|Pan Plans. Fine rooms. Excellent ta-ble. Moderate rates Bathing from
' hotel. O. H. ALDER.

1 M.SQ np Daily. $14.00 nptVklj.Am. Plan

ELBERON
St Fireproof An nox. Tennessee Av. nr. Heach.
Cap. 400. Central; open stirroundinsrn: opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant Churches. Private Bathn.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table ; fresh Windows

? screened. White service. Booklet R B. IUDY.M D

MOXCDroR IT'S -rA.LC

ffILLER£?rANNEXI M9,JSN£EOGJA/WE.ATLCITY.N.J7** 1
Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
I cold water baths. $2.00 up daily. sl2up weekly. .Estab. 40 years. Emerson

, Crouthamel, Mgr.

Lewistown, Pa., June 10.?Wil-
liam Howard Taft, lectured on "The
League of Nations" here last night
before 1,000 persons. The former

President declared:
"We are not a slacker nation. We

helped to fight the World War and
we must help to clinch the victory
over aristocracy by Joining the
league. It is said the United States
will become involved in unnecessary
wars if she joins the league. This
is not true. Nations willunite against
any nation that attempts to start
a war for conquest. Article X of the
league covenant makes tilts pro-
vision. This very organization of the
league, with force behind it, is the
restraining influence which will pre-

James Buchanan, of the class of
1809, was President of the United
States, and he as Secretary of State
in the Cabinet of James K. Polk
had played a leading parti in the set-
tlement of the Oregon boundary dis-

pute with Great Britain, and had
negotiated the annexation of Texas
which resulted in the war with Mex-
ico. The South Carolina ordinance
of secession passed by the memor-
able convention on December 20,
1860, was drafted by the Chancellor
of the State, John A. Inglis, of the
class of 1-829. After the seceding
States had withdrawn, the Senate
leader of the minority was Willard
Saulsbury, of the class of 184 2, Unit-
ed States Senator from Delaware,

and in the fierce party strife after
the war, Thomas Williams, of the
class of 1825, was appointed by the
Judiciary Committee of the House
of Representatives to prosecute the
impeachment proceedings against
Andrew Johnson.

In Civil War
"In the Civil War the College was

largely represented in both armies,,
for as the college drew its patron-
age almost equally from North and
South the opening guns of the strug-
gle called to the contending military

camps a majority of the student
body. In the Gettysburg campaign
the college enmpus was occupied by
a Southern regiment whose colonel
carefully guarded the property of

the college because it was the alma
mater of his friend in North Caro-
lina, Charles F. Deems, the famous
preacher, and later the pastor of the

Church of the Stranger in New York

City.
Many Wear Klinki

"Hundreds of Dickinsonians are

now wearing the khaki, the remain-
der of those who have served wher-
ever their country has seen fit to use
them. They range all the way from

the major general ready for retire-
ment to the young fellow who ap-

peared older than he was and so
persuaded recruiting officers that he
met the age requirement. Five hun-

dred fifty-six of the sons of the col-

lege have been in the service at a

distance and two hundred fifty-two
In the Students Army Training Corps

at the seat of the college. Of those
in distant service two hundred thirty-
one have held commissions, fifty
have been noncommissioned officers,
and twenty were in the service of the
Red Cross and Y. M. C. A.?a total

of three hundred and one. Of these

All Dancers and
Athletes Need It!

,Fr Tired, Aching Muscles and Feet,
Stilt or Swollen Joints. Neuritis,

Rheumatic Pains, Neuralgia

and Colds in Head, Throat
anil Chest

'(jive Me Hick/"
a tube or
JOINT-EM VT

-It Tttnrhm

JOINT-EASE V
has mussy old plasters

and liniments beat forty

ways! Does not stain or \u25a0ggiy J
It Leaves the Skin | j
Soft and Smooth! I I

Just rub it into the skin or in- u
hale its healing, soothing, anti- k/N
septic vapor, then watch your \T/
pains, stiffness and achy trou- XI
hies soon disappear! It's the 1
new, clean, scientific external treat-'
ment in small tubes that is now
making a hit all over this country.

Joint-Ease is sold here by Geo. A.
Gorgas, Kennedy's Drug Store and
others.

Special Porch Rocker Sale
With Coupon, Wednesday, June 11th

; We have about five dozen of these substantial
i porch rockers which we will sell below cost on

'

Wednesday only. In order to purchase them at
this special price you must bring the coupon
below with you.

. Chair with medium Jj
sized back as illus-
trated below with

SfrggTriT
Chair with woven W

rattan back. Special wT
with coupon, $3.48

HOOVER docker
FURNITURE CO. Coupon

1417 N. Second St., Thia couP° n entitles holder

,
to purchase one or more porch

Harnsburg. rockers at special price Wednes-
day, June 11. m

56 W. Main St.,.
_

Carlisle. Hoover Furniture Co.

Taft Is Honored by War
Veterans at League Speech

vent wars."
The Chamber of Commerce of

Lewistown, was the host of Mr. Taft.
E. N. Snyder, a leading citizen,

served as the chairman of the re-
ception commltteo. Tho speaker was
escorted to the auditorium by an
escort of 100 World War soldiers,
and the Rev. Reid S. Dickson, pastor
of the Lewistown Presbyterian
Church, who has Just returned
from France, where he was doing

Y. M. C. A. work. Introduced tho
speaker.

.

A parade, in which hundreds of
school children, the municipal of-
ficers, soldiers and Chamber of

Commerce members marched, pre-

ceded the lecture. A luncheon in

honor of Mr. Taft waa served.

| General Eben Swift, '73, was a com-

mander of a cantonment and later

| served on the Italian front; Russell
Flegal, 'lB, was one of the Marines
who paid the last full measure of

devotion at Chateau Thierry; Bishop

Luther B. Wilson, '75, and Bishop

Rogers Israel, 'Bl, served the 1. M.
C. A. on the western front, while
Col. Stanley Dunbar Embick, 1897,
for months on the Supreme War
Council In Paris, Is now one of the

three commissioners to estimate the

t material damage done to Belgium:
and Samuel Russell Bryson, Jr., 'ls,
received the War Cross "for brav-

, ery" in the Argonne Forest, and
Col. James Garfield Steese, 'O2, was
the recipient of the Distinguished
Service Medal, "for especially merit-

orious and conspicuous service," as
assistant to the chief of engineers in
Washington.

By Classes
"By classes they number as fol-

lows:
"1873, one; '75, one; 'Bl, one;

'B2, one; 'B3, two; 'BS, three; 'B9,
one: '9l, one; '92. one: '94, two; '95,
two; '97, three; '9B. three; '99, two;
'OO, six; 'Ol, two; 'O2, five; 'O3, eight;
'O4, five; 'OS, four; 'O6, three; 'O7,
twelve; 'OB, six; 'O9, twelve: 'lO,
fourteen: 'll, sixteen; 'l2, twenty-
nine: 'l3, twenty-four; 'l4, thirty-
six: 'ls, forty-five; 'l6, forty-six; 'l7,
sixty-three: 'lB, sixty-nine; 'l9,
eight; '2O, forty-two; '2l, seventeen.

"These men were proud of the
records of previous Dickinsonians ]
who had done their part in the em-j
ergencies of our national history, i
and were no whit behind them in
the promptness and unselfishness
with which they responded to the
call of their time and laid their all
on the altar of their country's need."

Firemen's Committees
Named by Col. Demming

Committees to take charge of vari- 1
OUR phases of the work of the annual \
session of the Dauphin County Volun-
teer Firemen's Association this week,
have been named by the president,
Colonel Henry C. Demming. The ses-
sions will be held in the Eagle's Hall,
Sixth and Cumberland streets, on Fri-
day and Saturday.

The committees follow:
Credentials C. H. Berkstresser,

Liberty Company, Middletown; Lloyd
M. Glatacker, Hygienic Company,
Steelton; H. P. Fleck, Friendship,
Harrisburg.

Auditing?Charles E. Ripper, Wash-
ington, No. 4, Harrisburg; William
Habbyshau, Hummelstown Fire Com-
pany, Hummelstown; J. E. Pacey,
Goodwill Company, Enhaut-

Committee on Exhibits C. W.
Cless, Camp Curtin. Harrisburg: Ed-
win L. Rowe, Liberty Company,
Lykens; Charles S. Boughter. West
Side Hose Company, No. 3, Steelton.

Committee on Topics?A L. Patton,
Reily, No, 10, Harrisburg; W. H.Rupp, Union Company. Middletown:John S. Werner, Citizens' Fire Com-
pany, Highspire.

MUSTACHE WORN BY
WOMEN OF YEDDO ISLAND

Tokio?The Ainus, the "Celtic" race
of Japan, live in the Island of Yeddo.
The most noticeable peculiarity
about Ainu women is that they had
tattooed on their upper and lower
lips what resembled a mustache. The
women are not considered attractive,
and tneir matrimonial prospects are
quite injured without this decoration.The mustache is begun when the
girl is quite a child, until it extends
partly across the cheek, the material
used being the soot from burning
birch bark. The face is cut and the
black rubbed in. Afterward it is
wasned in a solution of ash dark
liquid to fix the color.

The Ainu women are said to be
usually finely formed, straight and
well developed, with small hands and
feet.. Their eyes are a beautiful soft
brown, their hair black and most
luxuriant and their complexion olive,
with often a deep, rich color in tneir
cheeks.

The native cloth? of which their
garments are made?is woven from
the fiber of the bark of the elm tree.

YOUNG GENERAL OFFICERS
The French correspondent of the

Army and Navy Journal, J. B. Gau-
treau, comments on the maturity, not
to say advanced age of the general's
victorious in the world war. Of the
three marshals, 118 generals of divi-
sions and 251 generals of brigade in
the French active service tne young-
est general of division is fifty. All
the army group commanders are be-
yond sixty.

It is a contrast. Gautreau says, with
the wars of the French revolution,
which brought to prominence gen-
erals who were scarcely more than
twenty-five, sucn as Bonaparte, Hoche
and Marceau. It is not necessary to
go back so far as that to find groups
of military commanders compara-
tively young. Our own Civil War
supplies enough.

To mention the oldest of the promi-
nent generals on the Union side.
Hooker was forty-nine when Lee heat
him at Chaneellorsville. Meade forty-
seven at Gettysburg. Sherman was
forty-four when he started from At-
lanta to the sea. Grant was only
forty-tnree at Appomattox. McClel-
lan thirty-six at Antietam. Sheridanthirty-three when he galloped to
Winchester. Of the Confederate
leaders. Albert Sidney Johnson was
fifty-eight and Lee and Joe Johnston
were fif'ty-four when tne war began;
Longstreet was forty. Stonewall
Jackson, whose beard and piety are
to the schoolboy evidences of extreme
age, wa s only thirty-nine when he
was killed at Chaneellorsville. Hood
was but thirty-three when he took
command against Stierman.?DetroitNews.

DIKS UNDER AN UMBRELLAPottsviUc, Pa., June 10.?Des-
mond Barnhard, an Ashland drug-
gist, was found dead on a street
on Greenwood Hill, this city, reclin-
ing under an umbrella. In one side
of his head was a bullet wound and
near by was a revolver. There are
indications that Barnhard took his
own life, fearing he was about to
become blind.

WILSON GETS DEGREE
Paris, June 10.?A committee rep-

resenting the University of Prague
yesterday conferred on President
Wilson the degree of "Doctor and
Professor."

TUESDAY EVENING,

f
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Middietown
More Overseas Boys

Get Their Discharge
Neal Yingst, who spent the last

eighteen months overseas, and was
stationed at Camp Dlx. N. J., has
been mustered out of service and re-
turned home.

Frank Whitman, who was station-
ed at Camp Mills, New York, for the
oust several weeks, where ho had
been 111, has been mustereed out 6f
service, and returned to the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Whitman.

Mr. and Mrs. James Simon, of
North Spring street, received a tele-
mrim fr°m her son, Stanley Simon,
who had been overseas for the past
fifteen months, stating he had arriv-
ed at Newport News, Va., on Sunday
afternoon.

Abram Kramer, who was muster-
ed out °f service, a month ago and
who was making his home with
Samuel Proser,. in Lawrence street,left yesterday for Philadelphia.

where he will enter one of the gov-
ernment schools to learn the ma-
chinist trade. He was wounded In
the left leg In four places by pieces
of shrapnel while In battle overseas.

The Mlddletown Praying band will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Brown, Keystone avenue, this even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock.

Miles Brandt, of Center Square,
was taken to the Harrlsburg hospital
where he was operated upon for
appendicitis.

Lloyd Ulrlch, of Mechanlcsburg,
has accepted a position as clerk in
the Citizens aNttonal bank, taking
the place of Claude Yohn, who re-
signed.

The Ladles' Bible class of the
Church of God Sunday school will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry
Stauffer, Nissley street, this even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock.

The missionary society of the First
United Brethren church will hold
their regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Christian Ixmgenecker,
East Main street, this evening at
7.30 o'clock. The leaders wilt be
Mrs. J. McCauley and Mrs. H. Her-
shey.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society o

the Presbyterian church, will meet
at the home of Mrs. J. Tt. Geyer,
Pine and Emaua streets, Wednesday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. The lead-
ers are Mrs. H. B. Garver and Mrs.
Rudy, Porto Rico and Cuba.

The regular monthly meeting of
tho Ministerial Association was held
at the Church of God parsonage, yes-
terday morning. Tho Rev. E. A. G.
Bossier read a paper on "The Divine
Plan For Man." The Association will
discontinue their meetings for the
summer months.

William Swartz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Swartz, Spring street, who spent
the last eighteen months overseas,
has arrived at Newport News, Va.
and expects to be mustered out of
service soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shott, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Sunday,
June Bth.

Slayer of Jazz Band Chief
'Jim' Europe Gets 15 Years
Boston, June 10.?Herbert Wright,

the drummer in a negro military
band, who stabbed his leader, Lieu-
tenant "Jim" Europe, during a cpn-

ifcert here a month ago, pleaded

guilty to manslaughter* yesterday
and was sentenced to a term of ten
to fifteen years in State prison.

Wright had been indicted for mur-
der in the fink degree and was to

have been tried yesterday, but phyal- i
clans appointed by the court report-
ed that he was mentally deficient
and the lesser pleading was ac-
cepted.
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\ Everybody Whistles for

the drink of today.

or Sale Everywhere

Distributor
llsjli WHISTLE BOTTLING CO.

1901-3 North Sixth Street
vfejEgl HARRISBURG, PA.

Bell Phono 3360 Thai y>37
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DIVES, PQMEROY STEWART
The Our Best Shirt Sale of the Season

Tin Soldier Presents Extraordinary Values Am/'A pP|
$1.35 $1.65 $2.00

A man's Summer shirt needs may be supplied during this spe-pp r
This is by far the cial June occasion at such splendid savings that scores of men will (- \

Strongest story yet writ- take advantage of the opportunity to buy in anticipation of future 11 i
ten by Miss Bailey, com- needs. There are more than one thousand shirts in the three groups,
bining all her delicacy of And every one of them represents a value which we could not dup- yi [A?\ >,

Style and charming sen- licate from the same good makers to-day. \ JIl j
timent. "While the book Cotton prices are constantly advancing so it is pretty safe to 1V ''''

\u25a0- '1 II
is not a war Story, it predict that shirts of equal quality will not be offered again this O
deals with a problem season.

\ ifV I
which has faced many a At the three sale prices are to be found corded stripe I J
man during the recent Madrasses, stripe Harmony Percales and woven Madrasses. Quality |

-

and workmanship entitle them to higher pricings. VlllyDl _

X
anxious months. The )

.

.
sl-35 ?Regular $1.50 and $1.65 Regular $2.00 $2.00 Regular $2 50 I \l\vj!l\\ /

book is of consuming in- sl ' 6 & corded stripe cort
-

ed colored Btripe I \ M/f L* UL^^// //0 madras and novelty ' woven stripe madras 1 1 // / /

Prirf stripe percale shirts, madras shirts with soft I, p 513
! \M / / Aterest. rrice, jpl.OU. with soft fold cuffs . fold cuffs; sizes 13 %

shirts, in sizes 14 to \ \ \ / /II
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, sizes 14 to 17%. to 18. 18. [' | \ \\ / / H

Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. j \ '

?TM BITTHS T rn Lovely White Dress Goods
-K' jg J|9 L in Plain and Fancy Weaves

"jFj|jj 1. i , olj assembled in noteworthy display ot styles that

)( Yj 'jf Pm" W

h't
te 0r^and

y' Yard 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.25 to $2.50

Vt| Imported white organdie in check and stripe leaves. Yard,

Fancy white voile and batiste. Yard ..85c, SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.39
Tucked batiste organdie and voile. Yard. $2.00, $3.00 and SI.OO

( Plain imported white mai quirette, 42-inch. Yard $1.50
T~l *i TTTI * 1 TV ?

J 1 Plain white flaxon. Yard 25c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c and 69cFurniture Which Revives the
Figured, 30-inch. Yard 76C

"1 \ J A J T> ? T Dotted, 30-inch. Yard $1.50KDCt* Ayr KOPIAriO Dotted. 4 2-inch. Yard $2.25

Piques in all welts. Yard 59c, 9c% 75c, 85c, SI.OO and $1.25
%

Wash satin skirting:, heavy quality. Yard, $1.25 and $1.50

And With Which it is A Pleasure to Live Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

Itwas William Morris who urged people to have nothing in their homes which they did
not believe to have some real worth or beauty.

And it is not necessary to distinguish Heppehvhite from Sheraton, Chippendale from the "DnrYT -PC* 4- 1 TVBrothers Adam, in order to recognize beautiful things. But iis an injunctice to oneself XjLiS y 10011111 Qf 01 -LJI*OSS
to be.satisfied with less than beautiful furniture. ® V

Whether one buys solid woods or those cleverly stained and polished to simulate the ci i'vt Tlx/-. TD 4-more precious kinds, one should insist upon pleasing lines and harmony of design. VoOLLOIIS 111 Lllo XjclSGmGll LHere in the displays given over to the showings of good furniture are to be foupd the
varieties of furniture with which it is a pleasure to live. Cj _ , it .btvles that are in every day demand are to be found in

Furniture for the Home in Summer Months
?

, . ,
,

. ...
?

Voiles, light and dark grounds, plain and fancy figures. Yard,Mahogany WindL?- chairs and rockers, with .American Walnut dressers $39.00 j|Jc 35< , ;5eflag seat, .. . . . ?
" .$16.50 4-piece American Walnut bedroom suite, $98.00 Dress gingham in fancy plaid, neat stripes, checks and plainMahogar Wing chairs and rockers, with cane 4 ; oster mahogany beds $35.00 shades. Yard 20c 30c 35c 39c and 49cseat and '-ack $19.50 Mahogany Chaise lounges f-9.00 Wash suiting; neat stripes and plain shades for'youths' suits and

Mahogany tea wagons $12.95 to $25.00 3-pieee solid mahogany bedroom suite, $135.00 rompers. Yard
Cedar chests $10.50 to $19.00 4-piece American walnut droom suites, Pongee shirting, neat and fancy'colored'stripe's.'

'*

Yard.""*"*"" 39cOld Ivory be. s, , . , . $209.00 Plisse crepe for lingerie in the wanted shades. YardMahogany toilet tables $26.20 4-piece American walnut bedroom suite, with
American Walnut chtfrobe $33.75 bow foot bed rane-naneled. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor

J * jBL/ 1 Splendid Selection of Titles
In Nutting, Davidson and Thompson

Pictures at $6.50 and $7.50

o -ion- £c* ,tt j_
Low Shoes For MenSpecial Selling of Sport Hats Pnces Are $6 to sl2

And Girls Fine Straw Hats This is the time of the year when most men are changing
r,. . , c . ,

from high to the more comfortable low shoes?and we
(jirls straws Women S Sailors don't believe a more satisfying selection cn be found than

Ci *l4. do nr we ave gathered in our shoe sections.
bpecial at Special at $2.50 Many models are ready in English and conservative low II

Including the famous Madge
.

shoes in brown, tan and black.

Evans hats that were formerly $4.00, Novelty sailors and sport hats that Choose from such well-known makes as Banister, Mar-
ss.oo and $6.50. were formerly $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 sha1 ' Dr> A- Ree(l cushion so!e > Snow and others.

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor Front Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
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